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Paul’s Speaking Topics.
Workforce Planning Strategies: Building Your Pipeline For The
Future.
Today, many companies are searching to hire top talent with unique skill sets
quickly. While that fast approach does help growing businesses, legacy
companies focus on creating a strong and steady workforce for the future.
In this dynamic talk, we’ll reveal our secret strategies to help you tap into local
talent and build your pipeline for tomorrow.

Attract and Retain Top-Notch Diverse Talent: What Does That
Require?
We are one of the most diverse staffing firms in the country and we’ve proudly
held an employee retention rate above 95-percent. Learn my three key
elements to help your organization best attract and retain diverse talent each
year -- no matter the industry.

Talent Acquisition: Navigating The Best Recruiting Strategy To
Help You Gain Results.
If you’re in the recruiting space, then you must be intentional about
implementing our two-prong approach for winning results: technology and
people. Learn the exact framework we’ve leveraged to help our fortune 500
clients gain massive results, while saving time and money.

Combining
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Book Him.

Keynote Speaker (Virtual or In-Person)
Corporate Workshop Trainer
Supplier Diversity Development
Motivational Speaker
Conference Panelist
Podcast Guest Speaker

Corporate Trainings.
Paul Douglas is known for his value-based and engaging content provided within his corporate
Workforce Planning and Recruiting trainings. He partners with you to understand the needs of your group
and tailors each training accordingly. The first step is a call with Paul to best determine the knowledge
and takeaways that your group is seeking.
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Top Organizations Rely On Paul’s Expertise.

Certifications.
City of Chicago | DBE
New York Empire State Development | MBE
The Port Authority of NY & NJ | MWBE
Eastern Minority Supplier Development Council | MBE
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation | DBE & PA UCP
Commonwealth of PA | MBE & SDB
Federal SBA Certification | EDWOSB
New York City Department of Small Business | MBE
Colorado Department of Transportation | DBE

Testimonials & Speaking Engagements.

“
“

Paul has an amazing knack for connecting with his audience. He has an uncanny ability to come
across as both intelligent and enjoyable at the same time. We’ve worked together on multiple panels
and webinars and he doesn’t just deliver on the day of the event, but is a great partner before the
event to ensure the content resonates with the audience. When I look for speakers, Paul is always at
the top of my list.

- Joel Burnstein, Chief Executive Officer
Keep it Simple Training and Development

One thing that always stands out about Paul is his ability to win a room over with his gregarious personality.
He commands the audience’s attention in any type of venue. He has a great ability to connect and
inspire his audience. His versatile topics around how to succeed as a diverse supplier resonates for
business owners in all industries.

- Reshma Moorthy, President and CEO
Frontier Technologies, Inc.
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